A public service provided by Municipal Services Department of Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County Council. Listed below are noteworthy road works of which the Traffic and Road Safety Section has been informed. Details are supplied as per information received by 16:00 hrs. on the preceding Thursday. Emergency road works cannot be forecast.

» New Entry
# Update

Estimate of Potential Disruption:

*** major  ** medium  * minimum

ROAD CLOSURES

Road Works Speed Limit Order, No.1 of 2021 on the M50 Motorway in the County of Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown

Notice is hereby given that Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County Council, in exercise of the powers under Section 10 of the Road Traffic Act, 2004, in the interests of road safety and to facilitate the M50 Traffic Flow Optimisation Construction Project; has made an Order entitled Road Works Speed Limit Order, No.1 of 2021 on the M50 motorway in the County of Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown to apply a road works speed limit as follows:

M50 Northbound will run from 03 August 2021 until 31 March 2022 or until the end of the works, whichever is the earlier.

Description of speed limit order 80km/hr:

- Part of the Northbound M50 between a point 335 metres South of the existing Crinken Lane overbridge to a point 165 metres North of the Crinken Lane overbridge (Total 500m in length).

- Part of the Northbound M50 between a point 165 metres North of the existing Crinken Lane overbridge to a point 300 metres West of the R113 overbridge (Total 8000m in length).
• Part of the Northbound M50 diverge at Junction 17 (M11 Junction 4) from the start of the diverge taper to a point on the diverge ramp 70 metres North of the Lordello Road overbridge (Total 450m in length).

• Part of the Northbound M50 diverge at Junction 16 from the start of the diverge taper to a point on the diverge ramp 55 metres East of the stop line of the diverge off-ramp at Junction 16 (Total 605m in length).

• Part of the Northbound M50 merge at Junction 16 from a point 80 metres West of the start of the merge on-ramp at M50 Junction 16 to the end of the merge taper (Total 700m in length).

• Part of the Northbound M50 diverge at Junction 15 from the start of the diverge taper to a point on the diverge ramp 130 metres East of the stop line of the diverge off-ramp at Junction 15 (Total 500m in length).

• Part of the Northbound M50 merge at Junction 15 from a point 35 metres North of the start of the merge on-ramp at M50 Junction 15 to the end of the merge taper (Total 590m in length).

• Part of the Northbound M50 diverge at Junction 13 from the start of the diverge taper to a point on the diverge ramp 420 metres East of the stop line of the diverge off-ramp at Junction 13 (Total 480m in length).

M50 Southbound will run from 01 November 2021 until 31 October 2022 or until the end of the works, whichever is the earlier.

Description of speed limit order 80km/hr:

• Part of the Southbound M50 between a point 120 metres South of the existing R117 overbridge to a point 620 metres South of the R117 overbridge (Total 500m in length).

• Part of the Southbound M50 diverge at Junction 14 from the start of the diverge taper to a point on the diverge ramp 420 metres West of the yield line of the diverge off-ramp at Junction 14 (Total 485m in length).

• Part of the Southbound M50 between a point 620 metres South of the existing R117 Overbridge to a point 120 metres South of the M11 Overbridge (M50 Junction 17/M11 J4) (Total 8,000m in length).

• Part of the Southbound M50 merge at Junction 13 from a point 50 metres East of the start of the merge on-ramp at M50 Junction 13 to the end of the merge taper (Total 1250m in length).
• Part of the Southbound M50 diverge at Junction 15 from the start of the diverge taper to a point on the diverge ramp 40 metres West of the stop line of the diverge off-ramp at Junction 15 (Total 555m in length).

• Part of the Southbound M50 merge at Junction 15 from a point 75 metres South of the start of the merge on-ramp at M50 Junction 15 to the end of the merge taper (Total 480m in length).

• Part of the Southbound M50 diverge at Junction 16 from the start of the diverge taper to a point on the diverge ramp 60 metres West of the stop line of the diverge off-ramp at Junction 16 (Total 525m in length).

• Part of the Southbound M50 merge at Junction 16 from a point 65 metres South of the start of the merge on-ramp at M50 Junction 16 to the end of the merge taper (Total 575m in length).

The Garda Commissioner has been notified by email of the Council’s intention to decrease the speed limit to **80 km/hr** on the M50 Southbound and Northbound, in accordance with Section 10 of the Road Traffic Act, 2004.

---

**Section 75, Roads Act, 1993,**  
**Temporary closure of Leslie Avenue, Dalkey**

Dún Laoghaire Rathdown County Council has made an order to temporarily close **Leslie Avenue** to facilitate footpath and road repairs and associated works.

Leslie Avenue will be closed from its junction with Harbour Road to its junction with Coliemore Road from

**Thursday, 5th August 2021 to Friday, 3rd September 2021.**

• There will no through road on Leslie Avenue from Harbour Road to Coliemore Road.
• Access and Egress to Harbour Road, Bullock Harbour, Beulah Court, Rocklands, Harbour Crescent, Loreto Avenue, and any private roads will be maintained via the junction Harbour Road and Ulverton Road.
• Access to Leslie Avenue will be restricted to residents only.

While every effort will be made to complete works during the hours 08:00 hrs and 18:00 hrs, Monday to Friday there may be times works are permitted to be undertaken at weekends and/or at **evening/night (Surfacing Works Only)**.

A Traffic Management Plan will be in operation and local access will be maintained for the full duration of the works.
**Pedestrianisation of George's St. Lower, Dún Laoghaire**

As part of Dún Laoghaire Summer Streets initiative, a pedestrianisation of **George's Street Lower** from the junction with Marine Road through to St Michael’s Hospital/Myrtle Square will be in place from

**Monday, 5th July 2021** until **Thursday, 30th September 2021**

Vehicular access will be prohibited with loading only provided up until 11am.

There will be minor works to install the outstanding antiskid surfacing, planters, street furniture during the week commencing Monday, 19th July.

The pedestrianised zone will be marshalled at both ends at all times.

A Traffic Management Plan will be in place and diversion routes will be signed.

---

**Section 75 of the Roads Act, 1993**

**Temporary closure of Killiney Hill Road, Killiney**

Dún Laoghaire-Rathdown County Council has made an order to temporarily close **Killiney Hill Road**, Killiney to facilitate **Watermain Rehabilitation Works** carried out by Irish Water and **Road Surfacing Works** carried out by Irish Water.

Killiney Hill Road will be closed from the junction of Victoria Road to the junction of Military Road from

**Monday, 5th July 2021** to **Friday, 10th September 2021**

Killiney Hill Road is to be closed in three phases to facilitate works and to minimise disruption to traffic, residents, and local businesses.

The three road closure phases are listed as follows:

1. Junction of Killiney Avenue to Military Road
2. Junction of Strathmore Road to Killiney Avenue
3. Junction of Victoria Road to Strathmore Road

A Traffic Management Plan will be in operation and local access will be maintained for the full duration of the works.
» Killiney Hill Road, Killiney ***
   Road Closure from the Junction of Victoria Road to Military Road Junction
Killiney Hill Road, Road Closure will be in place to facilitate Road Resurfacing and associated works from the Junction of Victoria Road to the junction of Military Road from Monday, 16th August 2021 to Friday, 10th September 2021 under advertised road closure.

A Traffic Management Plan and signed diversion route will be in operation for the duration of the works.

» Goatstown Road, Goatstown *
Continuation of ongoing works on behalf of Irish Water will continue for another 3/4 weeks between 08:00 and 18:00 hrs.

A Stop / Go Traffic Management Plan will be in operation.

» Along Exit Road – South Dublin Business Park *
Road crossing, footway box and track works will continue on Monday, 16th August 2021 until Thursday, 19th August 2021 between 08:00 and 18:00 hrs.

A 2-Way Stop / Go System will be in operation.

» Junction with Kilmacud Road Upper and St. Raphaela’s Road **
Installation of telecom pole on grass verge will commence on Saturday, 7th August 2021 between 08:00 and 10:00 hrs.

Pedestrian and Road Traffic Management will be in place.

# Weston Road, Dundrum *
Footpath repairs will continue until Friday, 20th August 2021.

A Traffic Management Plan will be in operation.

# Loreto Estate, Nutgrove *
Footpath repairs will continue until Friday, 20th August 2021.

A Traffic Management Plan will be in operation.
# Stradbrook Road – outside Greenville Court **
Laying of duct will continue until Monday, 9th August 2021 between 10:00 and 16:00 hrs.

A 3 man Stop / Go Traffic Management Plan will be in place.

Leslie Avenue, Dalkey – Road Closure ***
Footpath and road repairs commenced on Thursday, 5th August 2021 and will continue until Friday, 3rd September 2021. While every effort will be made to complete works during the hours 08:00Hrs and 18:00Hrs, Monday to Friday, there may be times works are permitted to be undertaken at weekends and/or at evening/night (Surfacing Works Only).

Leslie Avenue will be closed to vehicular (and cyclist) traffic during working hours. Outside working hours, Leslie Avenue will re-open to vehicular (and cyclist traffic), however a pedestrian diversion route will then be in place.

A traffic management system and diversion route will be in operation and local access will always be maintained.

Access and Egress to Harbour Road, Bullock Harbour, Beulah Court, Rock Lands, Harbour Crescent, Loreto Avenue and any private roads will be maintained via the junction Harbour Road and Ulverton Road.

Access to Leslie Avenue will be restricted to residents only.

Overend Way, Dundrum ***
Cycle protection works including cycle track relining will take place during the week commencing Tuesday, 3rd August 2021 for 2-4 weeks.

Road marking works will primarily be undertaken between 23:00 and 06:00 hrs. Works are weather dependent.

A traffic management Plan will be in place

Sandyford Cycle Route **
(Kilgobbin to Drummartin Link Road)
Provision of footpaths, two-way cycleways, junction buildouts, new kerbing, new traffic signal layout and toucan crossing, street lighting, soft landscaping, utility provision and utility diversions and all associated works.
Project works will continue until 31st August 2021.

Traffic Management measures will be in operation at the following locations until further notice:

- all approaches to the junction of Kilgobbin Road / Hillcrest Road.
**Castlepark Road Dalkey ***

Pedestrian improvement works at junctions on Castlepark Road commenced on Tuesday 6th April 2021 and will continue until end of August 2021.

Works will primarily be undertaken between 10:00 and 16:00 hrs.

A Traffic Management Plan will be in place.

**N11 **
**(between Brewery Road Junction and KIlmacud Lower Junction)**
**Intermittent.**

Upgrading Public Lighting Columns, Lanterns and associated Civil Works commenced on Tuesday, 6th April 2021 between 10:00 and 16:00 hrs. (19:00 – 00:00 if required) and will continue until 18th October 2021.

A Traffic Management Plan will be in operation for the duration of the works.

**Stillorgan Road (N11) **
**( + Night works)**

Terra Solutions Ltd. commenced works, to carry out CCTV survey of the stormwater drainage, on Stillorgan Road N11 on Tuesday, 4th May 2021 and will continue until end of August 2021.between:

- 10:00 to 16:00 hrs. for the day works.
- 20:00 to 23:00 hrs. for the night works generate noise.
- 20:00 to 06:00 hrs. for the night works do not generate noise.

A Traffic Management Plan will be in operation.

**Overend Way, Dundrum ***

Installation of a toucan crossing midway along Overend Way commenced on Monday, 12th July 2021 and will run for 4-6 weeks.

Works will primarily be undertaken between 10:00 and 16:00 hrs.

A Traffic Management Plan will be in place

**Newtownpark Avenue (at Stillorgan Road) ***

Traffic works commenced at the junction with Newtownpark Avenue at the junction with Stillorgan Road on Monday 12th July 2021 and will continue for 6-8 weeks.

The work consists of traffic lane realignment, removal of a bus lane, minor works at junctions and cycle improvements. Works will primarily be undertaken between 10:00 and 16:00 hrs.

A Traffic Management Plan will be in place.
**Station Road, Glenageary *****
Pedestrian improvement works on Station Road at the junction with Marlborough Road (near the Dart Station) commenced Monday, 12th July 2021 and will run for 4-6 weeks.

Works will primarily be undertaken between 10:00 and 16:00 hrs.

A traffic management plan will be in place.

**Ballineteer Road, Ballinteer ****
Ongoing works on wall at Dundrum Wood have ceased for the moment but a new footpath layout has been implemented and will be maintained until the issues with a dangerous wall are resolved.

A Traffic Management Plan will be in operation.

**M50/M11 - Northbound/Southbound**
Information on planned road works along the M50 can be found at: [http://m50concession.com/operation-maintenance/planned-road-works/](http://m50concession.com/operation-maintenance/planned-road-works/)